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Oxonians have taken to social media 
and City Hall to voice concerns about 
potential solutions to the town’s growth
THE ‘DOWNTOWN DISTRICT’
A proposed ordinance aims to 
increase security on the Square but 
faces increasing scrutiny
THE SHARK TANK
Ole Miss football’s newest additions to 
the Athletics staff bring an edge and
 a bite to recruitment efforts
06
Oxford’s population has grown by almost 25 percent in under 10 years. Mayor Robyn Tannehill 
knows Oxford is now at a crossroads – one the town’s been approaching for some time. 
“The bottom line is we a have been sitting on a ticking time bomb for years, and it is time to stop 
holding our breath and make some hard decisions.”
ILLUSTRATION BY JAKE THRASHER
GROWING
OXFORD
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“This sounds awfully like 
the regulations enforced 
by the Ministry of Culture 
in China. I didn’t realize 
Oxford was on the path 
to becoming an authori-
tarian municipality.”
JOHN RASH 
“I feel like recognizing 
the Square as a Down-
town District would give 
it even more acclaim as 
the prominent hangout 
spot in Oxford.”
RYAN GRANGER
“Make no mistake; ulti-
mately the bill is meant 
to target the congregat-
ing of people of color.”
DAMIEN WASH
“Let’s hope that the city is will-
ing to hammer out a compro-
mise that protects the privacy 
of customers, the safety of 
customers, and doesn’t cause 
[undue] financial burdens on 
the businesses we love here in 
town.” LORRI COOK
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday during the academic year, on 
days when classes are scheduled.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The University of Mississippi or The Daily 
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to 
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be 
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names 
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per 
calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify 
authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters from 
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or department where the person is 
employed.
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
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‘Downtown’ ordinance reflects biased agenda
From my personal experiences 
living here for the past four years, 
Oxford is one of the safest towns in 
the state. There have been very few 
instances where I did not feel say 
safe at my apartment, at school or 
work or out and about with friends 
on the Square. That’s not to say it 
isn’t exciting – Oxford is also a place 
of robust entertainment. However, 
with all of the lively experiences 
and opportunities that exist within 
our community, there are some 
negative ones as well. 
On April 27, a group of university students rented The Lyric to host a 
party during Double Decker weekend. According to The Lyric, the group 
had rented the space twice before with no incident. However, during this 
event, an individual snuck into the back door, engaged in an altercation 
with a guest, pulled out a gun and shot into the ceiling.
The Oxford Board of Aldermen rolled out an ordinance for a “Downtown 
District” for safety precautions. The aldermen ensured that the ordinance 
was not a direct response to the shooting at the Lyric. However, I believe 
that it was enough cause for the board to create a space that could be 
controlled in hopes that the issue would be “rectified.” The initial ordinance 
required venues to submit applications for events to help with crowding 
and security. However, with The Lyric being one of the only spaces that 
books entertainment for performances and specific events, it was very 
apparent to me that the ordinance is biased for multiple reasons. 
Primarily, the application for approval by OPD will relatively only affect 
The Lyric, being that other businesses are open mostly every night 
without a special performance or event. The Lyric is also one of the 
only spaces in Oxford that allows black and brown people to gather 
and express themselves freely through events like the Latin American 
Student Organization’s “Latin Party” or neophyte presentations. At many 
events hosted by the National Panhellenic Council, I have witnessed OPD 
behave extremely aggressively with students and locals alike in an effort 
to “maintain order” and manage “crowd control.” I haven’t witnessed it at 
the Library or Levee; however, whenever I leave The Lyric from an NPHC 
event or a concert by a black artist, I walk out of the doors to be welcomed 
by several rude and aggressive police officers.
Hence, there was a vastly negative response from many people and 
businesses alike due to the Board of Aldermen and their hidden, biased 
agenda. On June 19, the Board of Aldermen met again to discuss the 
ordinance and go through the changes. They revised much of the 
language that required an application for an event. Initially, OPD Chief 
East and those that reviewed applications would have the power to 
veto events if they felt the events “could” create harm. Mayor Tannehill 
reiterated that the application is to ensure that there is a proper plan 
in place, not to deny an event or performer from coming to the venue. 
Mayor Tannehill also added that the ordinance was a working document 
and would not be voted on immediately. 
I feel that the purpose of the ordinance is an effort to protect, and 
initially also an effort to regulate and infringe. Nevertheless, the Board of 
Aldermen and the business owners seem to be making intentional efforts 
for the what is best for the city, the businesses, and the patrons. However, 
the ordinance and its methods of changes and additions need to be 
transparent to the public along with valid reasoning for its mandates.
Terrence Johnson is a 2018 broadcast journalism graduate 
from Shuqualak.
OPINION
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The Daily Mississippian:  How long has the idea 
for a “Downtown District”  been in the works 
and what is your role in the conversation?
Robyn Tannehill: Chief East has presented many 
of the items in the proposed ordinance over the 
past two years.  They haven’t gotten as much 
traction as they should have. The bottom line is 
we a have been sitting on a ticking time bomb for 
years and it is time to stop holding our breath and 
make some hard decisions. Perhaps the shooting 
at the Lyric made everyone realize that Oxford 
is not immune to this type of incident. It did not, 
however, spark the discussion. To do nothing is 
in fact a decision. I am not willing to do nothing.  
I’m not sure we have it exactly right yet, but doing 
nothing is not an option.
The DM: What was on your mind on the night of 
The Lyric incident, having had such a personal 
connection with Double Decker from the start?
RT: The night of the Lyric shooting really 
made me realize that we can’t wait. It could 
have happened anywhere. Personally it made 
me sick for many reasons. It told us we’re not 
immune. It told us things are changing in the 
downtown area. It told us we can’t wait. And it 
told us we didn’t have the necessary policies in 
place in our venues to be doing everything we 
could to prevent it or to manage it that night. 
OPD handled it beautifully. They have had a 
plan in place for years, and I was extremely 
proud watching them implement the plan. 
Unfortunately, since the Lyric had fake cameras 
there was no clear footage to help identify the 
suspect. There was no evacuation plan for the 
Lyric or venues around the area. These are easy 
things to fix.  And we should.  
It really made me sick that it happened on Dou-
ble Decker weekend but honestly it just made me 
sick it happened. Although I feel such a personal 
attachment to Double Decker, this event had 
nothing to do with the Festival and I believe it 
became clear the next day that it didn’t leave a 
cloud over the Festival. 
The DM: What did you learn during last week’s 
open meeting?
RT: I had met with several bar and restaurant 
owers and their attorney prior to the first public 
meeting. We had actually implemented changes 
between the first reading and the public hearing 
based upon those meetings. Unfortunately, I think 
people have a belief that “the City” is just going 
to decide what they are going to do and their 
input doesn’t matter. Honestly, that is one of the 
reasons I ran for Mayor. I want to get input from 
every side. I firmly believe that getting people 
with different ideas and viewpoints together to 
discuss issues gives us the best final product. 
Public meetings are held for that reason. We 
learned a lot at that meeting and hope to work 
together in the coming weeks to have an effective 
ordinance in place.
The DM: If passed, what impact do you hope 
the ordinance would have on students, business 
owners or tourists?
RT: As City leaders, it is in my opinion, our duty to 
provide a level of quality of life and safety to our 
citizens, our students who are here for four years 
and our visitors. That requires a partnership with 
venues serving alcohol.  We have an underage 
drinking problem. Does this ordinance solve that? 
No. Is there a way to address safety and underage 
drinking problems that doesn’t inconvenience 
anyone or cost money? No. So, should we just 
throw our hands up and hope for the best? I still 
say no.






TO THE DM MORNING BRIEF, OUR NEW NEWSLETTER
GO TO THEDMONLINE.COM AND CLICK NEWSLETTER TO SIGN UP
SUBSCRIBE 
Coming up on the close of her first 
year as mayor, Robyn Tannehill knows 
that potential change often comes with 
critique from the community. The town’s 
physical growth and the university’s 
expanding student body are no surprise 
to Tannehill, who ran her unopposed 
2017 campaign on a platform drawing 
attention to the growing pains brought 
on by booming development.
This past week, Mayor Robyn 
Tannehill talked with The DM about 
her experience thus far in bringing a 
“Downtown District” to life.
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Offices in the attic: Oxford Police Department seeks 
new space to keep up with community’s needs
Both Ole Miss and Oxford have felt growing pains as more students 
attend the university and more people move to town, placing a 
higher demand on the city’s many stores, restaurants and places of 
entertainment.
At the beginning of 2017, Oxford’s Galleria II shopping center opened 
with many retailers such as Dick’s Sporting Goods, Marshall’s and Ulta 
Beauty and brought in some 2,000 jobs.
“I’m really grateful that people decided to move here, because they’re 
now able to build shopping places so I don’t have to drive to Tupelo,” 
local realtor Caroline Felker said. “When I was growing up here, there 
wasn’t a lot of fun things to do… now our Square is really fun.”
In addition to new places to shop downtown, Oxford has welcomed 
business to other spots in recent years. The Malco Theatre at Oxford 
Commons opened across Highway 7 from the Square in 2013 and was 
followed by the opening of Premier Lanes Entertainment Center in 2015.
“The more exciting things we have here, the more people want to live 
here. It’s become a really fun, balanced place now with all the culture we 
have,” Felker said. “We wouldn’t have as many things that we have if it 
wasn’t for the population.”
The need to accommodate this increased population has left its mark 
on campus as well.
Ole Miss Student Housing has added seven residence halls since 
opening Residential College South in 2009. The most recent additions 
came in 2016 with Residence Hall 2 and Residence Hall 3.
“We’re sort of taking a cooling-off period. We’re not in the construction 
of any new facilities nor are we planning for any new facilities at the 
current time,” Ole Miss Student Housing director Lionel Maten said.
Maten said he is uncertain of what will be done with the Kincannon 
building, though, since its closure after the 2015-2016 academic year.
There are other campus construction projects still ongoing, such as 
the Student Union remodel and the updates to Guyton Hall.
The city is building a parking garage downtown that is proposed to 
sit behind what used to be the University Club, and the university has 
also expanded its parking, transportation and housing infrastructure on 
campus in the past few years.
The university opened The Pavilion Parking Garage in 2015, providing 
around 780 spaces offered to faculty and staff first and then commuters. 
In the fall of 2017, the residential parking garage behind Kincannon Hall 
opened and offered 1,500 spaces to on-campus residents.
To accommodate for the increased number of students, more buses 
have been added to transportation routes along with two new bus lines 
in fall 2017, Rebel Red and Rebel Blue.
“What we did when we added those routes was to help students get 
around campus,” Ole Miss Parking and Transportation director Mike 
Harris said. “It’s a way to get on the bus and ride it into campus.”
Harris said 700 more Park & Ride spaces will become available in the 
spring of 2019 when the new South Campus Recreation Center, located 
at the previous Whirlpool lot, opens.
“Growth dictates everything we do here on campus,” Harris said. “As 
long as we’re growing then obviously we’ve got to look for better ways 
to manage that growth with the services we offer.”
KENDALL PATTERSON
THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM
City, campus construction parallels population spike
The University has closed a section of Chucky Mullins Drive due to construction on a new Uni-
versity recreational facility. This road closing is just one of many around campus and in Oxford.
CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
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Offices in the attic: Oxford Police Department seeks 
new space to keep up with community’s needs
The Oxford Police Department headquarters 
has become too crowded and outdated for 
modern-day use, and OPD has been hoping to 
relocate its headquarters.
OPD Captain Hildon Sessums believes this 
overcrowding situation is a representation of 
growing pains throughout Oxford. Although 
he appreciates the growth of the city, he said 
there needs to be a change soon.
Sessums said when the current headquarters 
was first built in 1984 on Molly Barr Road, there 
were around 20 police officers. Now, there are 
73 officers, and the current police department 
is not what someone would imagine when 
thinking of a modern police department. He 
said that anytime the city grows, the police 
department grows with it.
“It’s just inevitable the more civilians that 
you have the more police services you’re 
going to need,” Sessums said. “With that, you 
obviously have to have the room to put those 
officers and whether it’s moving to the Oxford 
Elementary School, or buying new land to 
build a completely new police department, 
something’s going to have to give eventually.”
Sessums said the police department has 
become so crowded that the city has laid 
drywall and installed air conditioning units in 
the attic so that officers can work up there.
“The biggest thing is that you plan for the 
future,” Sessums said. “Any time you build 
a new department or you move to oxford 
elementary and renovate it, you’re planning 
for the future. You don’t want to be in the same 
place that we’re in now.”
The city had been in recent in negotiations 
with Oxford School District to settle on a price 
to purchase the elementary school building 
and relocate the police department there.
However, Oxford School District voted 
unanimously on Monday to reject 
all bids that were received for the 
purchase of Oxford Elementary 
School property. The vote comes 
after the city of Oxford and the school 
district negotiated on a price for the 
city to purchase the property.
The school district now plans to 
use the property as an administrative 
building once the new elementary 
school is built. Oxford School District 
Superintendent Brian Harvey said 
the school district chose not to sell 
the building because of budget 
concerns for other ongoing projects.
“We need to stay consistent with 
the budget that was set for each project and 
we have already included some redesign of 
those spaces to get to the number we need,” 
Harvey said. “Based on the information that 
was received (Monday) from the architect and 
construction managers, the projections are 
$1.5 million over on construction costs.”
Oxford Mayor Robyn Tannehill said she and 
the city had hoped to provide Oxford School 
District with a fair market price for the Oxford 
Elementary School property to provide a 
needed space for OPD and a way not to raise 
taxes for taxpayers.
“I am disappointed with the decision by the 
school board,” Tannehill said. “I still maintain 
that the City taxpayers offered a very fair price 
for the school property. As that option appears 
to be off the table, we will now move forward 
with how to provide additional space for our 
police department.”
Oxford Alderman John Morgan said he is 
also disappointed in the decision to not sell the 
school and instead use it as an administration 
building.
“I understand that they are in a cash crunch, 
but it seems like to me that $2 million could 
definitely help,” Morgan said.  “Another 
observation is that Oxford Elementary would 
seem to be an awfully large building to become 
an administration building, but I’m sure they 
have other ideas for it of which I am not aware. 
We look forward to working with them where 
we can and I thank them for their hard work.”
Tannehill and the Board of Alderman will now 
consider other options to relocate OPD offices.
KIARA MANNING
THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM
LEFT: One of many small closets used to store sensitive information sits in the cramped hallway of the Oxford Police 
Department. It’s one of the reasons that the department is running out of space. “This was built for a good size back 
in the 80s, but now we’re to the point where it’s not what you’d expect a modern police department to have,” Captain 
Sessums said. RIGHT: Oxford Police officers utilize a repurposed library card cabinet as their mailboxes at the depart-
ment headquarters.
CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
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Debating ‘Downtown’
Proposed security measures bring controversy to the Square
As OPD’s Chief of Police, East began 
researching how to combat this surge. 
After studying vibrant downtown life 
across the country, East presented his 
findings last August to the Board of 
Aldermen and Mayor Robyn Tannehill, 
and the discussion about creating the 
“Downtown District” began.
“We invited all the downtown busi-
nesses,” he said. “About 10 or 12 people 
showed up.”
After a string of poorly-attended 
meetings, the proposed ordinance was 
again discussed publicly at the Board of 
Aldermen meeting on June 5. According 
to the ordinance, business within the 
Downtown District would operate under 
different laws and introduce a special 
set of requirements to create a district 
free from “drug sales, underage drink-
ing, over consumption of alcohol, acts of 
violence and sex offenses.”
The proposed ordinance has since 
received backlash on social media, from 
business owners on the Square and 
citizens of Oxford. Qualms range from 
First Amendment violations, unnecessary 
expenditures for small businesses, inva-
sion of privacy, age verification scanners 
and the parameters of the Downtown 
District.
The initially proposed Downtown 
District’s boundaries were South 10th 
Street, Van Buren Avenue, The Lafayette 
County Courthouse and East Jackson Av-
enue. After hearing concerns at the most 
recent Board of Aldermen meeting on 
June 19, however, the board is consid-
ering expanding the boundaries of the 
district. Concerns voiced at the meet-
ing have also resulted in modifications 
regarding the event permit policy, age 
verification scanners and security guard 
requirement.
A Facebook post made by The Lyric 
Oxford criticizing the ordinance, which 
received nearly 300 shares and more 
than 200 likes, states that the policy is 
“detrimental,” though its “intention is a 
good one.”
Bradley Bishop, owner of The Lyric, 
has since met with the mayor and Board 
of Aldermen, and several changes have 
been made in the wording of the ordi-
nance since its first draft.
The Lyric declined to comment on the 
ordinance but a representative said the 
venue is “actively working with the city 
right now to change a lot of the lan-
guage.”
Fat Possum Records also tweeted, “The 
@cityofoxford wants to have their police 
department approve any event that hap-
pens at @TheLyricOxford & other venues 
in the vicinity. We are all for improving 
safety, but the police are not in the pro-
moter business.”
The language allowing OPD to deny 
venues the right to host an artist has 
been removed, and the section has been 
clarified. A new draft of the ordinance 
was released by the Aldermen on Tues-
day.
East said, “That was never our 
intention.”
Chef John Currence, James Beard 
award winner and head of City Grocery 
Restaurant Group, has been outspoken 
about the ordinance as well.
“It just seemed to me after considering 
the ordinance deeply that the city was 
putting themselves at risk, in my eyes, 
of creating something that was going to 
be extraordinarily controversial,” he said. 
“We are going to have a lot of people 
spend a lot of money for nothing.”
Two major points of contention for 
Currence are the seemingly rushed pro-
cess and the lack of transparency from 
the city.
“It’s little bit unusual in the 26 years 
that I’ve been involved in the city poli-
tics, we’ve never had an issue like this 
that the city didn’t convene a task force 
before they began creating an ordi-
nance,” he said. “In the past, they’ve 
always wanted to look at the issues from 
all sides and get a number of different, 
faceted views on whatever they were 
working on before they sat down and 
crafted an ordinance.”
Currence calls the proposed ordinance 
“reactionary,” citing the incident at The 
Lyric Oxford on April 27 when a gun was 
fired into the air.
“The city contends that it is in no way 
reactionary, but we had an incident that 
happened, and now we have a broad or-
dinance to that incident,” he said. “They 
hurried with no input from the public 
and threw together this ordinance.”
City leaders, however, maintain that 
the ordinance was not crafted in re-
sponse to one incident.
Mayor Tannehill has been a part of the 
conversation for the past several years 
and said this discussion is not a new one 




Joey East realized a year ago that as Oxford’s population 
grew, so did its crime... especially on the Square.
Oxford Police Chief Joey East discusses plans  for areas of the Oxford Square to be considered a “Downtown District.” The Board of Aldermen 
will be holding several public hearings to consider the public’s worries and fears.
CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
The Daily Mississippian
Do you think The Square 
should be turned into 
a “Downtown District?” 
Message us why or why not 




Final Results  
28% Yes
No72%
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Students and residents of Oxford arrive at the Square on a Saturday night as the sun goes down. The Oxford Board of Aldermen will soon hold more public hearings and eventually vote on 
legislation that would declare the Square a “Downtown District.”
Sec. 14—200. SECURITY AND ACCESS
Sec.14—104. VIOLATIONS
Sec.14—102. SAFETY PLANS, POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES 
REQUIRED IN APPLICATION AREA
An additional security guard is required 
after each increment of 50 patrons
The Plan shall inform all employees on how to recognize and address ... dangerous situations 
or illegal activity, including but not necessarily limited to:
Covered businesses under this ordinance 
shall maintain cameras and appropriate 
lighting.
Any person or business violating any 
provision of this section shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and may be fined an 
amount not to exceed the sum of $250.00 
for the first offense, or $1,000.00 for any 
subsequent offense. 
All cameras must have a sufficient resolution 
and low-light capabilities. No camera shall 
operate a resolution lower than 720p. 
Illnesses, injuries, or medical emergencies; 
Use of false ID to enter the establishment or purchase alcohol;  
De-escalation techniques in dealing with uncooperative and/or 
disorderly conduct of patron(s) or employee(s); 
Identifying drug use and intoxicated individuals; and  
A policy for the searching of patron(s), to include location and 
recovering contraband, if the business is going to engage in 
searches of patrons
All video recordings shall be stored or 
electronically retained for a minimum of 7 
days. 
“We have had an issue for years of not 
knowing about large special events and 
at times being short-handed with officers 
downtown,” Tannehill said. “If we know 
what we are potentially dealing with...we 
can plan appropriately. That is the goal.”
She agreed that “some of the pushback 
was fair” because “we just didn’t have it 
right to begin with,” and she is hoping to 
be able to work together with business 
owners and Oxonians over the next 
few months to create a solid document. 
However, she doesn’t see the need for a 
task force.
“There was talk of forming a Task Force 
at the Board meeting,” Tannehill said. “I 
don’t see the need. We have had several.”
As for transparency, Tannehill believes 
the city has been as transparent as 
possible.
“This is an open process with input from 
anyone who wants to give it. I don’t know 
how we can be any more transparent. 
I have met personally with bar and 
restaurant owners and their attorneys 
repeatedly,” she said. “We have had one 
public hearing. After every single one of 
these conversations, changes have been 
made. And in my opinion, after every one 
of these conversations, the proposed 
ordinance has gotten better. We are not 
rushing this.”
The public is invited to another 
discussion regarding the proposed 
ordinance Monday at 10 a.m. at the Oxford 
Conference Center and Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
at City Hall.
“I think if you compare the initial pro-
posed ordinance to the version now pro-
posed, there is no way to argue that voices 
haven’t been heard and valued,” Tannehill 
said.
Chief East hopes that this ordinance will 
make the growing community of Oxford a 
safer place, a sentiment that is shared by 
Currence.
“There will be nothing but contention 
and hard feelings if we continue down 
this road where we are – cramming the 
ordinance down the throats of business 
owners,” he said. “I think that if we work to-
gether in a measured and thoughtful way, 
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INCREASE STRENGTH & FLEXIBILITY
BENEFITS OF INFRARED EXERCISE:
HOTWORX.NET    (662 )  638-3580     916  E  JACKSON AVE OXFORD,  MS 38655
more workout, less time!
VIP
DAY PASS
C O M P L I M E N T A R Y  F O R
YOU & A FRIEND
 *VALID FOR FIRST TIME GUESTS ONLY. MUST BE REDEEMED DURING STAFFED HOURS.
A  $ 4 0  V A L U E
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NEWLY RENOVATED FOR AUGUST 2018
Conveniently located just off Jackson Avenue on Anderson Road, this newly 
renovated community offers many amenities and features including:
Call today to schedule a tour, or stop by and see for yourself 
why so many are wanting to call Anderson Grove Apartments HOME!
1903 Anderson Road • Oxford, MS 38655
• State-of-the-art fi tness center
• Sparkling swimming pool
• Recreation Room with pool table
• Stainless Steel Appliance 
   Package in every unit
• Washer/Dryer in every unit
• Quarter mile from popular 
   dining/shopping establishments
• Half mile from university campus
• 1.5 miles from the historic 
   Oxford Square
• OUT Transit
• Water/sewer/sanitation 
   allowance included (ask for 




Pricing per unit per month:




Pet Fee: $25.00 per pet
(limit 2) CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT
TURNBERRY CONDO
3 BR, 2 BA, Gated/ Pool. W/ 
D. Internet/ Cable. $1280. Avail 
July. 901-262-1855 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath 
townhouse for rent with wash-
er/dryer included. Quiet at-
mosphere, no pets, close to 
campus. Deposit required. Call 
(662)234-0000 
3BR/2.5BA. All major appliances, 
cable, close to campus. Mature 
students. No pets. $1000/ mo. 
Avail August. 662-816-6938 
1 bedroom 1&1/2 bath Across 
from The Hub.  All appliances 
including washer/dryer.  $675 a 
month starting July 1. (662) 607-
2400
A monthly tradition hosted by the Yoknapatawpha Arts Council, the 
Oxford Art Crawl features the best of the creativity in the Velvet Ditch, and 
each year as the art gets better, the crowds get bigger.
The famous double-decker bus takes the art crawl participants along the 
crawl’s route to view art on the fourth Tuesday of each month, stopping to 
see various collections around town. The pieces and locations for the event 
change each month to keep the art crawl fresh and unique.
 The art crawl in Oxford began about ten years ago to promote visual 
art and artistic culture in Oxford while encouraging community members to 
go to the Square.
“The crawl really started with getting people to recognize that there was 
a visual arts scene in Oxford, and we wanted people to recognize that even 
though they came to the same locations, the exhibits were always changing 
and so it’s worth going back more than once,” YAC director Wayne Andrews 
said.
Since its beginning, the art crawl has grown into a social event involving 
many local Oxford residents and those visiting Oxford. Andrews has 
appreciated watching the crawl become an event for people to attend 
before dining or hanging out on the Square.
Many of the locations chosen to be featured on the art crawl route are local 
favorites including the Powerhouse, Southside Gallery, University Museum 
and Frame Up Basement Gallery.
“I think the art crawl has grown a symbiotic relationship with the Square,” 
Andrews said. “People can come enjoy the art crawl before going to the 
Square, and that can be a really positive experience.”
The art crawl has seen many changes throughout the years, and over the 
last 10 years it has developed into a monthly tradition that the city of Oxford 
takes great pride in.
“The art crawl started out as a couple of permanent stops and has now 
expanded to include pop up locations to keep things fresh and ever-
changing,” Visit Oxford director Mary Allyn Hedges said.
Even local artists have experienced the growth of the art crawl within 
Oxford art community.
Steven Hopper, one of the Community Supported Artists featured in 
June’s art crawl, has been attending the crawl since its inception and has 
enjoyed watching it develop into an engaging art experience.
“There were like eight people attending, and now it’s becoming a big 
thing in Oxford, and that’s been a positive experience for art in Oxford,” he 
said.
For the future, Andrews said he hopes the art crawl can continue 
developing into a more engaging experience. The Yoknapatawpha Arts 
Council recently received a grant for the art crawl from the Mississippi Hills 
Heritage Alliance to create an app that will allow artists to be recorded so 
that art crawl goers can watch videos while viewing art featured at the 
crawl.
“We are looking at how to engage the people attending the art crawl, 
and looking to create a more active experience instead of a passive one,” 
Andrews said. “Mobile devices can really drive the accessibility, and we 
are looking forward creating a more interactive space at the crawls.”
With a hope for the future of the art crawl, Andrews understands that 
keeping consistency and fluidity has contributed to its growth and success, 
and these key aspects will not be disappearing anytime soon.
“Consistency is important, and that’s why the crawl is always held the 
fourth Tuesday at the same time,” he said.  “Other than that we try to keep it 
fresh and interesting so people can see the diversity of art here in Oxford. 
It’s really becoming a personality of the town.”
Oxford in bloom: Art crawl blossoms in size, talent
MARY LIZ KING
THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM
Carol Roark displays her 200 paintings at the Powerhouse on Tuesday during the art crawl. The 
art crawl is held on the fourth Tuesday of every month in Oxford. 
CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
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Oxford’s Only Fully Renovated One Bedroom Starting At $835*
FlattsAtSouthCampus.com





F U L LY  F U R N I S H E D
Featuring GE® Appliance Package
A L L  I N C L U S I V E
Cable, Internet & Utilities Included**
P E T  F R I E N D LY
No Weight Limit 
P R E M I U M  F I N I S H E S
Granite Countertops & Wood-style Flooring 
U N B E ATA B L E  LO C AT I O N 
Walk to Campus & New Rec Center
There’s No Comparison
*Price subject to change
**Utility Allowance Applies
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When Tyler Siskey received a call from Coach Matt Luke back in February, 
he thought it was just his old buddy checking in on him. Siskey was ecstatic to 
hear that Coach Luke wanted him back recruiting at Ole Miss as the assistant 
athletic director of player personnel.
The new man behind the leg work of Ole Miss recruiting did not waste time 
implementing a new system. Building a recruiting force based around effi-
ciency and organization, “The Shark Tank” staffers are now sinking their teeth 
into the 2019 Ole Miss recruiting class.
Luke’s emphasis on bringing aboard in-state talent and an organizational 
drive to prove itself in the face of adversity (in the form of NCAA sanctions 
and a few departed key players) likely spawned this new era of Ole Miss 
recruiting. There’s a need for extra hands on deck, and Luke seems to have 
found a solution in “The Shark Tank.”
In late May, Matt Luke and Ole Miss Athletics hired 12 new positions to the 
recruiting office.
A physical office for these sharks is currently under construction. The term 
“war room,” coined by Ross Bjork to describe Ole Miss recruiting, where the 
“Sharks” will be hunting for recruits will be located on the second floor of the 
Manning Center. The construction is scheduled to be finished in the coming 
weeks.
These are the “sharks” and every one of them is assigned to a certain Ole 
Miss football coach. The shark’s job is to assist in any recruiting task, whether 
it is cutting tape, watching film or finding the small details about the recruit 
to give the position coach an edge when speaking to one of the nation’s top 
high school football players.
Even though Siskey has a track record of bringing in the most highly ranked 
and sought-after recruits, he does not base his recruiting efforts strictly to 
numbers. He believes that apart from 5-stars who can be identified by an eye-
test, recruiting services get it mostly wrong about recruiting grades.
“I don’t pay too much attention to the number of stars,” Siskey said. “I just 
get the guys we want.”
Siskey spent the past three seasons as the wide receivers coach and recruit-
ing coordinator of UAB, and before that, he spent two seasons at the Univer-
sity of Alabama as the head of recruiting operations on Nick Saban’s staff. 
Siskey helped efforts to bring in Ole Miss’ 2013 recruiting class which ended 
up with four NFL Draft first rounders.
He was once a high school coach in Mobile, Alabama, and understands 
the recruiting process from the inside out. Siskey told The Daily Mississippian 
that the “Shark Tank is a model based around NFL organizations for breaking 
down and evaluating talent.” “The Shark Tank” gives Ole Miss recruiting more 
man-power, efficiency and organization.
Ole Miss recruits around 280 high school prospects at one time and there 
are only 10 position coaches, which means every coach would have to juggle 
around 28 recruits. “The Shark Tank” gives the Ole Miss coaching staff a 
breath of fresh air by taking away the nitty-gritty part of recruiting.
When asked how the 2019 Ole Miss recruiting class is lining up Coach Sis-
key said, “It is going really, really well.” According to 247sports.com, Ole Miss 
has the No.15 nationally ranked recruiting class for 2019. Comprised of three 
4-stars and fifteen 3-stars, Ole Miss has a solid foundation for a very talented 
class. The highest ranked commits, Jerrion Ealy and Diwun Black, are both 
huge in-state recruits to win the state of Mississippi, one of Coach Luke’s goals 
in the recruiting battle.
#MississippiMade has been an unofficial tagline added onto Ole Miss 
football this upcoming season. Siskey told The DM that this does not mean 
everyone must be from the state of Mississippi but it means that if someone 
come to Ole Miss, then the tools will present themselves to create lifelong 
lessons and to be able to grow up as a Rebel.
A lot of change will happen to this 2019 class, but the Sisky and the newly 
appointed “Sharks” seem to have more control than ever under Coach Matt 
Luke in the recruiting office.
Twelve new recruiters have joined Ole Miss football and plan to make waves 
with this year’s recruiting class.  
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Rates starting at $499*
*Restrictions Apply
Plus get a $500 gift card!
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206 Town Center Drive Suite 100 Oxford, MS 38655
There’s Nothing Square About Us.
